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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Walt North
By the calendar, summer arrived on June 21st , but here in
Washington we take our time and get it right. Summer is at its best
right now here in Seattle. (Can a beautiful fall be right around the
corner this month?) I hope you are able to get out and enjoy this
beautiful city. There are plenty of activities waiting for you, from
volunteering to securing free tickets to cultural events. Irene
Stewart, Director of the Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens, has staff
waiting for your phone call – at (206) 684-0500 – to let you know
what varied activities are available to you. (See the article on her
presentation at the last ARSCE luncheon.)
Did you go on the Argosy cruise of Lake Union and Lake
Washington? This August 3rd happening was just one of many
outings planned by ARSCE. Marlene Mowry, Chairperson of the
Entertainment Committee, is working on future trips/gatherings and
will keep you informed. Do not forget to sign-up and attend the next
ARSCE luncheon on September 21st at the Lake City Elks Lodge.
Again, you may bring spouses, friends, and others to these events.
(I also hope you were at the “Old Timers” picnic held at the
Woodland Park Zoo on Tuesday, August 23rd. Admission to the Zoo
was free that day, the food was free, and there were lots of people
present for interaction.)
Some news about our ARSCE members: first, Russ Teller is
recovering nicely from a 6-way bypass surgery. Our prayers and
best wishes go to him and his family. Second, Virginia Jacobsen,
our esteemed Editor for 24 years, has resigned her position . (See
pg. 4) We will miss her infectious personality and productive work
ethic. Judith Flemings, who has worked with Virginia on our last
five newspaper issues, will serve as our Interim Editor.
Please get out and enjoy life. ~ Walt

City of Seattle
Pension Fund Stability
By Jim Taylor
(The following is an interview conducted on June 21st, 2005. Jim
Taylor is a Department of Information Technology (DoIT) retiree,
an ARSCE Executive Board Member, and the ARSCE Webmaster.
Given the circumstances surrounding many pension funds lately, this
column is timely.)
With pension fund failures currently making headlines, it seemed a
good time to investigate the stability of the Seattle City Employees’
Retirement Fund. In order to do so I interviewed Norman Ruggles,
Executive Director, Seattle City Employees Retirement System.
Among his responsibilities, Mr. Ruggles directs the staff of the
Retirement Office. He was hired by the Retirement Board and
serves as the Board’s administrator and department head. He works
closely with the Board to establish and implement investment
strategy, and to assure that the fund is managed in the best interest of
present and future retirees and beneficiaries.

We met in his office on the tenth floor of the Pacific Building.
Rather than use direct quotes, I have paraphrased Norm’s answers.
He reviewed this text to assure its accuracy.
Q1.
How would you describe the health of the City of Seattle
Pension Fund? Is there a 2004 Annual Report available?
Answer: Norm says it is appropriately funded. We have
the assets, the income from investments, and the
contribution rates to pay the liabilities of the retirement
system. We have the appropriate funding to pay forecasted
benefits for our retirees and City employees. We do not
anticipate any change to this situation.
Norm is very confident in the various aspects of
management of the pension fund. We have an excellent
investment strategy that produced a 23.3% return in 2003
and an 11.5% return in 2004. The Retirement Board
consists of dedicated individuals who take their
stewardship of the fund seriously and spend considerable
time overseeing it. In order to ensure that we have the best
possible strategy and that any potential problems are
spotted prior to having a serious negative affect, we have
full actuarial reviews every two years and interim reviews
in between, and independent audits every year. In addition
to our Investment Committee, we have an
Continued on Page 7
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Your Pension
News
By Mary Norris
Retired
Employee Member
Of the Seattle City
Employees
Retirement System
The July meeting of the Retirement Board was held in the new
Retirement Office on the tenth floor of the Pacific Building (720 Third
Avenue). This location is much easier to reach than our last meeting
place, the Seattle Municipal Tower. This move is one more example
of the efforts that Norm Ruggles and his staff exercised to find a
suitable location in the downtown area. We were all impressed with
the space and pleasant surroundings that it provides. The office staff is
delighted with their new home as they were busy getting their desks
and areas organized.
It was also the meeting where I officially began my second
term as the retired member on the Retirement Board. I wish to thank
the many active and retired members who supported my reelection.
During the next three years, I will continue to work for the benefits
and interests of all members.
We continue to read the sad plight of the pension funds and of
members of large companies who are loosing some of their planned
benefits. Such publicity causes both our active and retired members to
be concerned that our pension fund will serve the need of all present
and future retirees. (Ed. See column by Jim Taylor elsewhere in this
paper.)
Our monthly estimated funding ratio is one way that we can
measure our funds. In May, the funding ratio was 86.48% and in June
it was 86.98%. I also like to report that in June, 44 members retired
or withdrew their funds and there were 61 new members. In May , 53
were leaving and 63 entered our system.
The July meeting was intense with investment information that
I cannot begin to report in detail. It is important to realize that our
investments are the key to reaching the 95% funding ratio (and the
long hoped for COLA increase). Our Retirement System represents
hundreds of millions of dollars. When you deal in those amounts, it
takes constant surveillance and the knowledge of well-qualified
experts. And, there must be checks and balances at every step of the
way. Decisions on what to buy and sell take continuous vigilance.
Not all of our investments are in stock: real estate, bonds, etc., all play
an important role.
Our Investment Committee makes their recommendations to
the Board. Money manager, Norm Ruggles and Mel Robertson use
their experience and diligence to react quickly to the ups and downs of
the market and the effectiveness of the money managers that have
been hired to assist us. Attending Board meetings is one way
members can learn more about the finances. Check the Web and be
aware of market trends and the financial world.
Mel Robertson informs us that the 2004 Annual Report is
available. A limited quantity is available at the Retirement Office.
You may also read it on the Web: www.seattle.gov/retirement .
After the many years that Russ Teller (and his good friend,
Eddie Haw) have devoted to our Retirement System (e.g., insisting on
integrity, growth, recognition, and the pressing needs of retirees), it is
now our turn to offer our support to Russ Teller. In July, he
underwent a 6-way heart bypass. As he recovers, he would enjoy a
word from you. Send it to: Russ Teller, Association of Retired Seattle
City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA. 98125-0385 and
messages will be forwarded to him
Now my best wishes for many pleasant September and October
days for each of you.

JOIN US ONLINE AT www.arsce.org

What Do Retirees Do?
By A.W. “Bill” Kruller
(Bill Kruller is responding to our quest to learn what keeps
retirees busy. ARSCE hopes you enjoy learning what others
are doing; and perhaps you can answer Mr. Kruller’s
question . . . “What do retirees do?”)
I am new at this. I retired only months ago from 30 years of
City service for five separate departments. I’ve attended several
luncheons and doings involving retirees and I ask the same question
repeatedly, “What do retirees do?” Most folk answer with advice to
“Get involved, volunteer, stay active”. That seems like good advice.
I attended a couple of meetings at the Lake City Elks where
retired Engineering Department people gather. Once, I arrived a little
early, saw no Engineering people, so I adjourned to the bar. I found
retired Naval aviators of WWII there who flew from the carriers in the
South Pacific. They know how to retire by telling boisterous lies of
their daring do. I told them that I had piloted airplanes for the Air
Force and later for the Marine Corps Reserve. They said “You are a
buddy!” I said, “I appreciate that, but I am in the wrong meeting.”
I found the retired Engineering Department people in a
different room. Here I could ask more appropriately, “What do
retirees do?” The basic answer is “Whatever you want to do, but get
involved, volunteer, stay active”. Then someone said that the ARSCE
Organization is always looking for articles for the paper. It occurred
to me that if I write an article, I would be involved, be volunteering
and staying active.
Am I a writer? I read about a middle aged guy who, when
asked, claimed to be a writer. “What have you written?” he was then
asked. He replied, “I said I am a writer, I just haven’t written anything
yet”.
I have better credentials than that as a writer. I was Sports
Editor for my high school paper. During my high school years, our
school had few outstanding athletes and virtually no winning teams.
To write fascinating reports of athletic achievement was a challenge.
It might be that the articles I wrote were acceptable because so few
people were interested in reading our sports page. There was little
criticism.
Attending a school that is not a dynasty of athletic
championships had its positive aspects. I was able to become a varsity
athlete. It made me feel proud. I have a friend who attended a school
in our league that had championship teams at that time. He had
athletic ability equal to mine. He says that his schoolmates were
overjoyed to play the “easy-to-beat” teams from our school. I asked
him “Did you become a varsity athlete?” He said “No, but I wrote
some fascinating, well-read sports articles about our great teams”.
“What do retirees do?” I think I will attend some more retiree
luncheons to find some answers. Of course, I will first stop in the bar
to visit with the retired Naval aviators. They wear “wings of gold” on
their suit or jacket lapels. I think I will put on my “wings of silver”
and my “wings of gold” to display that I made the varsity. (Maries are
officially Naval aviators, usually with a bit more arrogant attitude.) Of
course, there were no bullets aimed at me and the runways for me were
terra firma and long. So I was on some aviation teams, but in that bar,
I will be talking to some of those who were on aviation championship
teams. I am sure I will hear some fascinating stories.
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ARSCE DUES REMINDER

The View
from the
Buses
By John D. Love
There was a pleasant surprise at the Andy’s lunch in June.
Arlene Tupper showed up. Also present was Al French. We had a
nice turn out. I counted fifteen retirees. Arlene had bragging rights
as her granddaughter was graduating from high school in a class of
600 students. Arlene’s granddaughter was the only student to have a
4.0 grade average and she was the Valedictorian. That is what I call
a very smart person so Arlene has the right to brag. It was great
seeing Larry and LaVaunne Bark at Andy’s in June.
We had a record crowd show up for the July Luncheon at
Andy’s I counted 17 in attendance. It was great seeing Jess
Dawson, Jim Shoemake, Lou Torres, Dan Maher, and Dan
Sheppard. Don Cook showed up all the way from Mt. Vernon.
At the July gathering in Burien, I was pleasantly surprised
when several fellows showed up that I had not seen for at least 15 to
20 years. Roger Hafferkamp, John Senear, and Terry Lorenzo all
showed up. Roger at one time drove the West Seattle shuttle at
night and he could carve things out of a plain block of wood. John
Senear was very active in Local 587 affairs. He was President of
587 when I was on the Executive Board. Terry use to work
anything that was given to him. All three of these individuals
looked well and able. Terry is still driving part-time.
Binnacle List
I received a note from LaVaunne Bark informing me that
Larry is having an angiogram operation on his heart valve. I
understand that this will replace a faulty valve.
Taps
I have received some sad news of the passing of Dennis
Joram. Dennis passed away on 04/15/05. I have also learned about
the passing of Walt Beutlich, Helen Nichols, and Don Murray. Walt
passed away 12/26/04; Helen passed away 11/27/04; and Don
passed away on 11/25/04. Dennis was 61 years old, Walt was 85,
Helen was 89, and Don was 85 years old. I had reported these
deaths but I received several queries about the passing of several so
I thought I would mention those who passed away in the last part of
2004. The International “In Transit” has listed two death benefits
awarded in March and April of 2005. They were Lorens Bach and
Harry L. Winston. Doug Hinton passed on June 19th. Doug was a
full time operator who came back as a part-time operator after he
retired. I also received a note informing me that Dick Phillips lost
his wife, Ann, and her memorial service was held on Wednesday,
August 3rd, 2005 in Mt. Vernon, Washington. Dick had requested
that everyone leave their black clothes at home. Ann belonged to a
Red Hat chapter and the members were present at the service in their
Red Hat regalia.
Our sympathies go out to those families that have lost loved
ones. We should remember that the survivors need support in their
time of sorrow and we should extend that support to the best of our
ability.
Keep in mind, if you have news you want to share with
others call me after 10:00 AM at (206) 242-8665 or drop me a note
at 3227 S. 184th Street, SeaTac, WA. 98188-4955. Or, e-mail me at
Dennerle1@juno.com.

HORRIBLE THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
I’m so far behind that it looks like I’m in first place!

ARSCE’s 2006 financial year is from July 1, 2005 through
June 30, 2006. The 2006 dues are payable by July 1, 2005 for all
members who self-pay their dues by cash or check. Dues for 2006
are $ 8.00 per year.
Please check the mailing label on your ARSCE News which
notes when your dues expire. If it states “Self-Payment 2005”, your
$ 8.00 dues were payable by July 1, 2005 for the coming year. If it
states “Automatic Renewal”, do not send in any money as your dues
were automatically deducted from your July retirement check.
Please mail your 2006 dues to ARSCE, PO Box 75385,
Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Thank you for your support of our
organization. If you have any questions regarding dues or
membership, or if you need to notify ARSCE of an address change,
please contact Joanne Kinsella at 206.362-0902 or at
fin.secy@arsce.org .

Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD
By Jerry Robertson
The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first
Monday of each month at the “Old Country Buffet,” 4022 Factoria
Square Mall, S.E., Bellevue, WA., at 11:00 AM. Our upcoming
luncheons are September 12, October 3, November 7, and December
5. Mark your calendars for these dates and try and attend. The first
Monday in September falls on a holiday, so the luncheon is on the
second Monday.
We had twenty-three at our June luncheon and a small group
of thirteen at our July luncheon. June birthdays included Charlie
Arntsen, Hiroshi “Bill” Kunitsugu, Hans Loffler, Joan Mayor, and
Jerry Robertson.
Al and Joan Mayor sent me word that they really enjoyed
their ocean cruise across the Atlantic. After their return, Al was
scheduled for, and has had, successful knee replacement surgery.
Now for the therapy part. . . .
Gene and Miriam Lucas enjoyed their cruise on the
Columbia River and then took a steam train ride in Tillamook,
Oregon. They were lucky enough to be able to ride up in the cab of
the engine. What great fun!
Joe and Lillian Yamamoto had another successful shad
fishing season during June; and, as usual, Lillian canned fish like
mad. She pickled a few jars just to try something different.
Jerry and Terry Robertson are making good progress on
completing the final cosmetic repairs on their house and soon will be
on the road again.
I am sure all our group have been enjoying this summer,
which seems to be passing by quite quickly. I look forward to
seeing everyone at our luncheons and encourage some of you that
have not been attending to please join us. We do have a really good
time.
Taps: George Price passed away on June 3, 2005. George
worked for our department for 32 years and spent the bulk of his
career working on trucks and heavy equipment. Our condolences to
his wife, Loralee, his family and many friends.
REMEMBER THE FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH!
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Senior Services
Esther Virginia Jacobsen . . .
retires (again).

Thank you for the 24 years you gave to ARSCE.
Newspaper Editor
(September, 1981 through August, 2005)
“Devoted, dedicated, diligent, thorough, & delightful”
We will keep in touch with you at
The Kenney Retirement Community # 214
7125 Fauntleroy Way SW
Seattle, WA. 98136-2008

Fall Luncheon
Pioneer Days in Seattle
An exciting event has been planned for the September 21st
ARSCE Luncheon. You are invited to hear the story of “Pioneer
Seattle” presented by Debbie Dimitre,
“Patchwork Tales”
Storyteller. It is a story of the first bride of Pioneer Seattle, Louisa
Boren-Denny. Debbie actually portrays Louisa as she relives her
pioneer days in Seattle. How exciting is this? You will not only be
entertained, but also informed. This is a fantastic performance!
Don’t miss out on this opportunity. Please sign up today. (Sign-up
form for the lunch is on the back page of this paper.)
Debbie Dimitre has performed for numerous groups, schools,
organizations, and the NW Folklife Festival. Debbie is also a
member of, and has served on, the Board for the Seattle Storytellers
Guild. She is currently listed in the King County Education and
Cultural Resource Guide.

In Memory
Note: Names with an asterisk (*) are ARSCE members
Morris Desgrosellier, Water
Died: 04/15/05
Age: 70

Dennis Joram, Transit
Died: 04/15/05
Age: 61

Louise Disotell, Treasurer*
Retired:
10/76
Died:
06/16/05
Age:
92

Lois Lygdman, City Light*
Retired:
01/80
Died:
06/18/05
Age:
90

Aina Doczi, Library*
Retired:
01/84
Died:
05/03/05
Age:
86

Sterling Oberg, Engineering*
Retired:
01/77
Died:
06/02/05
Age:
92

Herbert Floyd, Water
Died:
03/30/05
Age:
85

James Wilhelmsen, Parks
Died:
04/16/05
Age:
78

By Gwen Jensen, News Contributor

On a very rainy afternoon,
Wednesday, June 22nd – after all this is
Seattle – the Association of Retired
Seattle City Employees (ARSCE)
received a treat after their summer
Irene Stewart
luncheon at the Lake City Elks Club, a treat better than the
scrumptious dessert. Irene Stewart, Director of the Mayor’s Office
for Senior Citizens (MOSC), told lunch attendees everything they
needed to know about the services provided through their office for
us “old” people. We were fortunate to have Irene speak to us
because she “... doesn’t get out of the office as much as she would
like.”
MOSC was created 30 years ago in 1975. The office has a
variety of brochures, pamphlets, and flyers which explain the
services they provide. One of them, SPOTLIGHT, is a great
newsletter that is published three times each year. You can
subscribe to this free, highly recommended newsletter by calling
MOSC at (206) 684-0500. In the Spring, 2005 issue, this writer
found information on lifelong learning resources for seniors,
traveling with Elderhostel, upcoming events, and LOTS MORE.
Ms. Stewart explained that there are many benefits provided
for seniors through her office and many people may not be aware of
them. The Utility Assistance Program can help eligible applicants
handle missed payments. For instance, if you fall behind on your
Seattle City Light utility bill payment, call the MOSC. There are a
number of options available to assist and you may be eligible for
more than one program. Most benefits are for people who have low
to moderate incomes. This is not welfare. Other programs include
possible help with child care, health insurance, and food assistance.
The MOSC is also in business to assist individuals who are
“challenged”, those who have an impairment.
Additional programs are the age 55+ Resource Center for the
older worker who is seeking employment. About 400 older adults
are placed in jobs through MOSC each year. This service is free to
both job seekers and employers who are looking for help. The
Volunteer Matching Program can use your time, talent and skill to
help build a stronger community. Volunteers are linked with nonprofit organizations that serve seniors and people with disabilities.
Seniors who are 60 years of age and older are eligible for the “Gold
Card” -- (Growing O lder L iving Dangerously) – for Healthy Aging.
The Gold Card is an identification card and allows access
to many services. Call (206) 684-0500 to request it and the card
should be mailed to you.
Your first step is to call MOSC and talk to a “Professional
Senior Advocate”. These Advocates are trained and qualified to
counsel by phone. You may also telephone the office on behalf of
someone else. Everything is confidential. These Advocates can
answer your questions and direct you to the programs for which you
qualify. For those computer savvy individuals, there is a web site
available for you to take a 15 minute quiz to determine if you are
eligible for help/services. Contact www.benefitscheckup.org this
should be well worth your time.
Finally, to one of my very favorites – FREE tickets to
cultural events like theatrical shows or concerts. Again, just call the
MOSC and they will let you know what tickets are available. It is
best to call each week because tickets usually become available just
four days before the function/engagement date.
If you have questions about an aging issue or if you want to
call on behalf of a friend or a family member, remember your onestop shopping place, the Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Edward Britting, METRO
Jenny Eichwald, Licenses and
Consumer Affairs
Elaine Flory, Personnel
Dennis Gray, City Light
Gerald Grow, City Light
Masashi Hirai, Executive
Services
Mardell Moore, Library
Evelyn Nacinovich, City Light

Priscilla Poulos, Executive
Services
Kathy Ray, Fire
Viki Servis, Law
Ellis Shook, METRO
Gail Travers, Housing and
Human Services
Eileen Wolff-Miller, Dept. of
Transportation
John Zavis, Dept. of Transportation
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ARSCE Officers sworn-in at the June 22nd Luncheon.
Left to Right” Ken Leask, Bill Kruller, Walt North, Marlene Mowry,
Rich Ceccarelli, Nancy Jo Ceccarelli, Jim Taylor and Bob Graham
Not pictured: Barbara Graham

BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt, Library
THE AMATEUR MARRIAGE. By Anne Tyler
In the fervor and uncertainty of 1941 young and good
looking Pauline and Michael marry. He is discharged from the army
soon after suffering a superficial wound and they begin their life
together only to discover they are hopelessly mismatched. They
have three children, their 17 year old daughter disappears in the
Haight-Ashbury scene and they are forced to rescue heir grandson
Pagan and raise him. This is a sympathetic look at three generations
of a family and their all too human relationships which Anne Tyler
portrays in her always compelling voice.
THE MURDER STONE. By Charles Todd
Todd’s intelligent, impressive novels about the Great War
and its affect on Great Britain provide another spellbinding read. A
beloved patriarch has died on the family estate and his
granddaughter Francesca who is his only surviving descendent
returns home from London where she is doing war work. As the
funeral plans proceed strangers from her grandfather’s past appear
with demands, threats, and even an accusation of a long ago murder
mystery. At the center of the intrigue is an unusual white stone in
the garden where Francesca and her five cousins, now all dead in the
war, once played.
LAST LESSONS OF SUMMER. By Margaret Maron
Maron was born and raised in North Carolina which she uses
as the locale of many of her popular and hugely entertaining
mysteries. This story also has a mystery, more than one in fact.
Amy Steadman, heiress to an empire, returns home to clean out the
house of her murdered grandmother. As she examines records and
papers she also meets large groups of relatives, some whom she
didn’t know from her childhood, and one of whom may be a double
murderer. The author captures the delights, strengths, and whimsy
of the Southern character.
THE SERPEANT’S TRAIL. By Sue Henry
Retired Maxie McNabb is enjoying her Alaskan home and
life but also likes getting into her RV with her dachshund and
heading south. When she arrives in Colorado Springs to visit Sarah,
her best friend, she is immediately involved in Sarah’s unexpected
death, and shadowy figures seem to threaten her own life and open
up a Pandora’s box of long held secrets.
PICTURE PERFECT. By Jodi Picoult
Renowned anthropologist Cassie Barrett is on a dig in Africa
when she meets Alex Rivers, number one movie idol, who is filming
at the same location. Their love affair is an instant explosion and
their fairy tale wedding makes them media darlings. But a
frightening pattern begins to take shape and hurt, denial, and broken
promises overtake the glamour. An intelligent literary psychological
drama which makes for compelling reading.

NAKED IN BAGHDAD. By Anne Garrels
NPR senior foreign correspondent Anne Garrels has recorded
in diary form her impressions of the Iraq war before, during and after
the American invasion. It is a moving portrait of people, the
tensions and terrors, and the color and culture of this place. Her
style is gritty but warm and intimate and her resourceful survival
leaves one in awe. Interspersed are email bulletins sent by her
husband Vint Lawrence to their friends, documenting her daily
perils.
THE GLASS CASTLE. By Jeannette Walls
An extraordinary memoir by a gifted writer telling her
family’s story without pulling punches. Her charismatic alcoholic
father rarely worked and often stole the family’s grocery money for
liquour explaining that it was his right as head of the family. Her
mother who fancied herself an artist couldn’t be bothered to raise her
four children who went to school in rags and picked through
dumpsters for food. Somehow the siblings with astonishing
ingenuity and stamina, migrated to New York City and became
successful in their careers. A thoroughly chilling story of childhood
neglect which somehow does not defeat these amazing children..

Ever Wonder?
(We are told that the following are from a book titled Disorder in the
American Courts and are things people actually said in court, word
for word, taken down and now published by court reporters who had
the torment of staying calm while these exchanges were actually
taking place.)
_______________________________________________________
Q: What was the first thing your husband said to you when he woke
up that morning?
A: He said, “Where am I, Doris?”
Q: And why did that upset you?
A: My name is Susan.
_______________________________________________________
Q: How old is your son the one living with you?
A: Thirty-eight or thirty-five, I can’t remember which.
Q: How long has he lived with you?
A: Forty-five years.
_______________________________________________________
Q: What gear were you in at the moment of the impact?
A: Gucci sweats and Reeboks.
_______________________________________________________
Q: The youngest son, the twenty-year old, how old is he?
_______________________________________________________
Q:
A.
Q:
A:
Q:

She had three children right?
Yes
How many were boys?
None.
Were there any girls?
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Ken on Food
By Ken Hunich
(Since Ken’s wife died not too long ago, he has had to do,
and think about things new to him. Below is one of those
examples.)
Food at Home. When I was growing up, my mother prepared
my food. She was a widow with two small children and without
income except for State aid. She put homemade, nutritious food on the
table. She was from the “old country”, where, before, during, and
after World War 1, she learned to do remarkable things with
inexpensive food ingredients. She made everything from scratch and I
remember wondering how much better things probably tasted that
come from the boxes with mouth-watering pictures on the outside.
It went without saying that you cleaned up your plate and
didn’t complain about the food because “There are a lot of children in
the world that are starving and would like to have what you have”.
Being an immature young teenager, thoughts crossed my mind on how
I could make this a better world if I could find a way to offer to those
children the cooked string beans yet remaining on my plate.
I ate “ordinary” things and when I grew up, I found some
people considered them to be special. Pfannkuchen was a regular
German breakfast item. As an adult I didn’t recognize them on the
restaurant menu as Swedish Pancakes.
Dinner and the Dog. And how about rollatten: a slice of
lean meat onto which was placed some chopped onions, bacon pieces,
other memory-lost ingredients, and several selections from the spice
shelf. The meat was rolled up and a long piece of sewing thread was
wrapped around it, after which it went into a pot on the wood stove
which I kept supplied with wood. (There were trees growing next to
our home and I was expected to cut down the green wood, split and
stack it, and keep the wood box filled with dry wood.) In some magic
way, this resulted in the delicious, expected meat, gravy and potatoes
that were put on my plate beside the cooked vegetable. The first thing
you did was fish around with one tine of your fork till you found the
end of the thread, then you used your fingers and raised your arm to
unwind the thread. But be careful, it might temporarily catch and raise
a gravy-dripping piece of meat that might unexpectedly splatter/drop
back into your a gravy-dripping piece of meat that might unexpectedly
splatter/drop back into your plate.

Fellowship All Over Town
Water Department Office Workers luncheons are organized
by Eda Anthony. Contact Eda at (206) 932-2832 for the time and
place of their next get-together. (Spouses and others are welcome.)
Engineers Luncheon: Retired County and City Engineering
people met for lunch quarterly at the Lake City Elks, at NE 145th
Street and Bothell Way Northeast. In 2005 we will meet on March 4th ,
June 3rd, September 2nd, and December 2nd. Call Jim Coover at (206)
242-6011 for more information.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group
meets at Denny’s at North 155th St. and Aurora Avenue N. on the first
Thursday of the month at 8:30 AM. Call Bud Eickstadt at (206) 3628336 for information.

RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association)
Lunches: If you retired from City Light, you should be receiving
the Newsletter sent out at regular intervals which lists the dates and
locations of the informal luncheons and the more formal fall and
spring luncheons. For information on this contact Albert Larsen at
(206) 525-6682 or go to WWW.Rclea.Com.
Retired Range Service Men meet at the Aurora Restaurant at
9:00 AM on the second Wednesday of the month.
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at
Dennys’ at 155th Street and Aurora Avenue North every Tuesday at
7:00 AM. Contact Vern Brenden at (206) 784-6907.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Denny’s located in
Burien at 1st Ave. South and S. 148th Street on the third Saturday of the
month at 8:00 AM for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at (206) 243-8504
or Whitey Rickert at (206) 264-7131.
Traffic Engineers: This group meets on the third Wednesday of
the month at North 87th Street and Aurora Avenue North.

Properly, you should coil the gravy-soaked thread on the side
of your plate. Of course our little dog – we always had one – always
sat at attention near the table hoping someone would violate the law
and feed him something. I found out he wouldn’t eat string beans and
so there was no point in me having “accidents” with the vegetables. I
had to pick the string beans back up from the floor. But I did get
mischievous pleasure from letting a gravy-soaked thread
surreptitiously fall to the floor where the dog quickly removed it. My
fun came later watching the dog in the backyard trying to take care of
nature’s call.
My Bride. When I told my new bride, who seemed to know
even less about cooking than I did, what my mother did with some
food, the ordinary seemed special in my wife’s eyes. One example:
cooked oatmeal for breakfast was a staple in my youth. After it was
freshly cooked in the pot, for added nutrition, my mother stirred in raw
eggs, one or two, for each serving in the pot. You let it set for awhile
and the heat of the porridge cooked the egg into a custard-oatmeal.
My bride appreciated the result and thought it was such a novel idea. .
. something I had for years growing up.
As brides do, she became a self-taught chef-of-the-home along
with the other capacities of a good wife. Her engineer-husband noted
and commented on “Why do you have so many cookbooks, clippings,
and the like?”. She replied with patience as though she were talking to
someone dripping wet in the rain who had asked “Is it raining?”:
“It’s to help prepare more interesting meals.”, she replied.
“But how do you know in which book to look or in which pile
of clippings?”
“That’s the problem with you engineers.”, she replied. “You
think everything has to be organized just so.” I didn’t pursue it further
and from time to time used my skills to provide her with more
bookshelves for more cookbooks.
In my mind, I was glad some engineers do organize
information for ready reference. Proof: some found the right
information on steel cable strengths and the Golden Gate Bridge is still
standing after 70+ years.
Alone much of the time, I now talk to myself more, sometimes
out loud. But if you ask a question, who is supposed to answer. . . like
answering this question? You can see the hazard of turning a mind
loose on itself.

Seattle Transit Mechanics & Supervisors and All
Retirees Lunch: This group meets the second Wednesday of the
month at 11 AM at Andy/s Diner on 4th Ave. So. Call John Love for
information at (206) 242-8665

Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the
1st Saturday of the month at 7:30 AM. The place is the Colonial
Pantry located at 9627 Firdale Ave. in Edmonds. Just follow the
County line (N. 205th St) westbound to 3rd Ave. NW. Contact Dave
Carter at (425) 673-2481.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group
meets at 11 AM the first Monday of the month at the “Old Country
Buffet”, 4022 Factoria Square Mall, SE Bellevue, WA.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field
Personnel Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at the
“Leilani Lanes”, 102 nd and Greenwood Ave. No.. Doors open at
11AM. Contact Eddie Haw at (206) 783-8306 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd
Wednesday of the month at the “Leilani Lanes” at 102nd & Greenwood
Ave. No., doors open at 10:30 AM and lunch is served at 11 AM.
Contact Jesse Howell (206) 282-5338 for further information.
Building Dept./DCLU Retirees: This group arranges lunches
and parties from time to time. Also Ann Hanes has a group of
Building Dept. women who meet every other month at different
locations. She can be contacted at 242-3769.
“The Operations Gang Breakfast”: meet on the 3rd Tuesday
of each month at 9AM at the Yankee Diner located at 5300 24th Ave.
NW in Ballard. For information call Ray Naud at 938-4756.

Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and
Spouses meet weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All
Health Dept. retirees are welcome. For information call John Nordin
at 524-7837/
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Pension Stability
Continued from Page 1

Q7.
What ordinances or regulations control the level of the City’s
contribution to the fund?
Answer: The ordinances governing the Retirement System are
codified in Chapter 4.36 of the Seattle Municipal Code.
(http://clerk.ci.seattle.wa.us/~public/toc/4-36.htm)

investment advisory group composed of members from the
local investment community.
Norm is very confident that the Retirement Fund will not fail
and that all benefits owed will be paid.
The 2004 Annual Report should be available in July. Previous
annual reports can be viewed on their website,
http://cityofseattle.net/retirement/annualreport.htm
Q2.

What are the liabilities of the retirement system?
Answer: The liabilities of the Retirement System are the total
benefits owed to current employees and current retirees. In
actuarial terms, the actuarial accrued liability is the discounted
sum of all accrued payments owed to these groups for the rest
of their lives.

Q3.
We hear a lot about the funding ratio. What is the funding
ratio?
Answer: The funding ratio is the ratio of assets to the actuarial
accrued liability. Presently the funding ratio is approximately
86%. This means that at this time we have sufficient assets to
pay 86% of our actuarial liabilities.
Q4.

Are you concerned that the funding ratio is not 100%
Answer: It is not unusual for a pension fund to be less than
fully funded. We can pay our obligations into the foreseeable
future with current assets. However, the best situation would
be a fully funded pension – that is a funding ratio of 100%.
We are working toward that end, and based on current
projections we will be fully funded in 30 years. This is a
common time frame for pension funds.
At the 86% level, we are above the average for public pension
funds. Compared to funding ratios in the corporate world, we
are probably much better than the average.

Q5.
Are there any trends in fund performance which give you
pause?
Answer: There are no particular trends in fund performance
which give Norm pause. We are in a healthy position and
Norm has confidence in our investment strategy and our
various investment managers. There are, however, trends in
the national and global arenas which concern him, which
would affect the pension fund as they affect all of our daily
lives. These include the general state of the U.S. and global
economy, the trade deficit, oil prices, terrorism, and wars.

It is highly unlikely the fund will ever fail, but a national or
international calamity that wreaked havoc in the financial
markets could undermine this and other pension funds and
institutions, just as it would undermine the economy as a
whole.
Q6.
United Airlines recently gained approval for their request
that the federal agency, which insures pensions (The Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation), take over its pension fund. Does the
City of Seattle Pension Fund have such a safety net? Or, is it selfinsuring?
Answer: We are self-insuring. The Pension Benefit Guaranty
Corporation does not insure public pension funds. The value
of the Pension Benefit Guaranty Corporation safety net is
debatable at any rate, as it is critically under funded and
therefore, unfortunately, United’s retirees may be looking at
sharply reduced benefits in many cases.

Q8.

What would it take to change these regulations?
Answer: Ordinances can be changed by vote of the City
Council and approval by the Mayor. However, any such vote
would be subject to the scrutiny usually attendant to major
economic and political questions before the Council. The labor
organizations would be heavily involved, as would retirees and
the Retirement Board.
The Retirement Board cannot, by itself, implement changes to
the ordinances or Municipal Code. Only the Council can do
that. However, the usual path for a change is that the
Retirement Board submits proposed legislation to the Council
for their consideration.
Further, under the current ordinances the City Council cannot
simply cease its funding responsibility. The Code could be
changed, but there is now a requirement in the Code that
indicates the City shall provide contributions of at least 8.03%
and the City is further obligated to use the Retirement Fund
only for retirement benefits and may not use the Fund for other
purposes.

The Retirement Board obtains studies from actuaries and,
based on these, the Board could recommend to the City
Council a change in the contribution rate, currently 8.03%.
This is the rate paid by both an employee and the City. If such
a recommendation were to be made, the Council could choose
to act or not to act. There has been no recent change in the
contribution rate.
There is no indication that any change is in the wind, but if it
were to occur, it would not affect the assets collected prior to
that change. No change could affect the benefit structure
retroactively.
Q9.
Is it possible to use pension funds for any purpose other than
paying benefits? And, is it possible to borrow from the fund, or use
the fund as collateral for borrowing?
Answer: No. Assets must be used to pay benefits and cannot
be borrowed from or against.
Q10. The City of San Diego has had widely publicized difficulties
with its pension fund. (http://www.usatoday.com/news/nation/200410-24-sandiego-_x.htm) Could this happen in Seattle?
Answer: Norm does not believe it could happen here. In San
Diego, although they couldn’t afford it, they approved benefit
increases as well as reductions in contributions. That has had a
devastating effect on their funding and their ability to pay
retirement benefits. These actions have resulted in felony
conflict-of-interest charges against some of the people
involved. This scenario would be very unlikely for our
Retirement System because of our built-in protections and the
funding required in the ordinances. Changes could only be
made through legislation involving the City Council and
Mayor, along with involvement of the Retirement Board,
actuaries, labor organizations, and retirees. Our ordinances
also provide that no reductions can be made to retirement
benefits earned by our retirees and employees. Besides all of
that, we have a Retirement Board that takes its responsibilities
very seriously. We have a commitment to increase the funding
ratio, not reduce it.
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Parks Retirees News
By Pat Coupens
This has been a quiet month for the Parks retirees. Not many
of them are traveling. The weather has been so nice that most of them
are enjoying just staying here.
Russ Bean went camping with his family in July on the
Chiwaua River near Wenatchee for their annual camping trip. Russ
plans another camping trip the latter part of August.
Ralph Jellison returned home after spending some time in
Tempe, Arizona visiting his son and grandson.
We want to welcome some new retirees who were at the July
luncheon. Marietta Cacdac who retired in January. She was a
Supervisor at Roy Street. Also Phoebe and Sid Wold. We hope they
will continue to come to the luncheons.

Left to Right: Molly Taggart and daughter, Sandy
Photo by Alan Hovland

60th Wedding Anniversary
Jerry and I celebrated our 60th Wedding Anniversary on August
7th. We attended a Mass which was offered for us at Assumption
Church. Following the Mass, a reception was held in the Social Hall
hosted by our daughter and son-in-law, Sharon and Dennis Olsen, and
attended by all the family members. Our grandson, Kris Johnson and
his wife Rebecca and great granddaughter, Riley, came from Spokane
for the occasion.
Gary Rittenmeyer
Photo by Alan Hovland

Letter from Home
(Letter found on the internet)
Dear Mildred:
I’m writing this real slow, cause I know you can’t read very
fast. We don’t live where we did when you left. You read in the paper
that most accidents happen within 20 miles of home, so we moved. I
won’t be able to send you the address because the last Arkansas family
that lived here took the numbers off the house with them for their new
house, so they wouldn’t have to change their address.
This place has a washing machine. The first day I was here I
put four shirts in, pulled the chain and I haven’t seen them since. It
only rained twice this week. Three days the first time and four days
the second time.
You know the coat you want me to send you? Well, Aunt Sue
said it would be too heavy to send in the mail with the heavy buttons
on it. So, we cut them off and put them in the pockets. We got a letter
from the funeral home. They said if we don’t make the last payment
on Grandma’s funeral bill, up she comes.
Your sister had a baby this morning. I ain’t heard whether it’s
a boy or girl, so I don’t know if you’re an uncle or an aunt. Your
Uncle John fell in the whiskey vat. Some men tried to pull him out,
but he fought them off so he drowned. I cremated him and he burned
for three days.
Three of your friends went off the bridge in a pickup. One was
driving and the other two were in the back. The driver got out. He
rolled down the window and swam to safety. The other two drowned.
They couldn’t get the tailgate down.
There is not much new at this time. Nothing much has
happened. See you soon, unless we’re not at home when you get here.
Love,
Aunt Gertie

JOIN US ONLINE AT www.arsce.org
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Your ARSCE Organization
(Part 1 of 8)
Your Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
(ARSCE) is dedicated to policies and goals that are designed to help
keep its membership whole. The policies include:
 to guard and assist in the well-being of all of our
membership.
 Retain the value of retirees’ pension benefits
 Hold the Retirement System independent and as free of
political influence as is possible.
This short article is the first, in a series of eight, to be written
to better inform our members, Associate members, beneficiaries, and
currently employed City workers about ARSCE. The hope is that
you, the reader, will support this organization through your active
participation.
You can participate through volunteer efforts;
providing services, in-kind; or supporting us financially. The
Association – ARSCE – is incorporated as a not-for-profit
organization.
ARSCE began in 1973. Its cardinal purpose – its mission – is
the “Assisting in the well-being of all of its membership.”
(emphasis added) Towards this end, ARSCE serves as a forum for
the membership’s collective consensus so an authoritative platform
can be declared with a unified voice that is heard and respected. To
assure that our “well-being” is the priority, two basic tenets are
delineated, first: the economic security of each retiree – relating
directly to the security of his/her pensions benefits; and second, to
foster the social interests and friendships that developed and thrived
during many years of active employment and association with coworkers, acquaintances, and/or their families.
Of the two tenets referenced above, neither is deemed to be
more important than the other (e.g., the security element vs. the
social element) ARSCE maintains that each is indispensable to the
other. Each must be supportive of the other so the benefit of all will
be best served.

Golden Contributions
(These kind folk have contributed something extra towards
keeping ARSCE out of the red.)
Edward Anderson, Engineering
Ray Baglien, Admin. Services
Robert Baker, Transit
Robert Bonzon, City Light
Frances Bourassa, Beneficiary
Robert Branigin, City Light
Nancy Jo Ceccarelli, Treasurer
Richard Ceccarelli, Treasurer
Tom Coglas, Engineering
Jerry Coupens, Parks
Axel Craft, Engineering
Lido DiLuck, Law
Don Duke, City Light
Leroy Eagon, Building
David Edwards, City Light
Duane Greer, Transit
Barbara Gregory, City Light
Dean Gregory, City Light
Harry Gustafson, City Light
Tom Halter, City Light

Robert Hoxie, Engineering
Phyllis Jaeger, Fire
Jeri Jones, Police
Robert Kupfer, City Light
George Liapis, City Light
Tom Lorenz, Engineering
Kenneth Lowthian, Water
Gene Lucas, Admin. Services
Virginia Magness, METRO
Carl Matronic, METRO
Mildred Navratil, Beneficiary
Marilyn Ring-Nelson, Library
Kenneth Rutgers, Engineering
Debbie Skaw, Parks
Jack Snell, City Light
Beatrice Stinson, City Light
Barbara Walker, Library
George Watts, Seattle Center
Thelma Wilkes, Beneficiary

Are you actively employed by the
City of Seattle?

ORGANIZATION
ARSCE is governed by an Executive Board of eighteen
members who are elected by the membership at-large. The term of
office is three years with six vacancies available for election each
year. Once seated, the Board elects officers from within its group.
The officers are the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Recording
Secretary, and the Financial Secretary. The President is the Board’s
Chief Executive Officer, the official representative, its spokesperson.
To be effective, the Executive Board is organized into
committees. These committees, on behalf of the entire Board,
address governance operations, social matters, issues, and business
operations. The Executive Board Committees are the: Finance and
Budget Committee; Communications Committee; Health and
Insurance Committee; Meetings, Entertainment and Tours
Committee; and Pension and Legislative Committee. Additionally,
there are two ad hoc Committees for Audits and Elections. The
duties/responsibilities of each of the Committees will be the subject
of future columns in this series.

If so, why not join ARSCE as an Associate Member?
Just fill out the
“Application
for
Membership”
form on the last page of
this newspaper.
Check “New Member”
and next to
your
name,
in
parentheses,
write “Associate”. Under
“Date Retired”,
write SE for “still
employed”. Tell us your Department name. Then, send in
your dues with this form.
JOIN US NOW! Why wait for retirement?

NEXT: The duties of ARSCE Officers

Elliott Bay Bookstore by Virginia Jacobsen
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I Hope You Dance... '
This was written by an 83-year-old woman to her friend.
Dear Bertha,
I'm reading more and dusting less. I'm sitting in the yard and
admiring the view without fussing about the weeds in the
garden. I'm spending more time with my family and friends and less
time working.
Whenever possible, life should be a pattern of experiences to savor,
not to endure. I'm trying to recognize these moments now and
cherish them.
I'm not "saving" anything; we use our good china and crystal for
every special event such as losing a pound, getting the sink
unstopped, or the first Amaryllis blossom.
I wear my good blazer to the market. My theory is if I look
prosperous, I can shell out $28.49 for one small bag of groceries. I'm
not saving my good perfume for special parties, but wearing it for
clerks in the hardware store and tellers at the bank.
"Someday" and "one of these days" are losing their grip on my
vocabulary. If it's worth seeing or hearing or doing, I want to see and
hear and
DO IT NOW.

Jim and Edna
(An internet joke)
Jim and Edna were both patients in a mental hospital. One day
while they were walking past the hospital swimming pool, Jim
suddenly jumped into the deep end. He sank to the bottom of the pool
and stayed there. Edna promptly jumped in to save him. She swam to
the bottom and pulled Jim out.
When the Director of Nursing became aware of Edna’s heroic
act, she immediately ordered her to be discharged from the hospital as
she now considered her to be mentally stable.
When she went to tell Edna the news she said, “Edna, I have
good news and bad news. The good news is you’re being discharged
since you were able to rationally respond to a crisis by jumping in and
saving the life of another patient. I have concluded that your act
displays sound-mindedness. The bad news is that Jim, the patient you
saved, hung himself in his bathroom with the belt to his robe right after
you saved him. I am so sorry, but he’s dead.”
Edna replied “He didn’t hang himself, I put him there to dry.
How soon can I go home?”

I'm not sure what others would've done had they known they
wouldn't be here for the tomorrow that we all take for granted. I
think they would have called family members and a few close
friends. They might have called a few former friends to apologize
and mend fences for past squabbles. I like to think they would have
gone out for a Chinese dinner or for whatever their favorite food
was.
I'm guessing; I'll never know.
It's those little things left undone that would make me angry if I
knew my hours were limited. Angry because I hadn't written certain
letters that I intended to write one of these days. Angry and sorry
that I didn't tell my husband and parents often enough how much I
truly love them. I'm trying very hard not to put off, hold back, or
save anything that would add laughter and luster to our lives. And
every morning when I open my eyes, tell myself that it is special.
Every day, every moment, every breath is truly a gift.

Life may not be the party we hoped for,
but while we are here we might as well
dance!
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COOK’S NOOK

MAE FAIR’s SAUERKRAUT AND WEINERS
1 Tblspn vegetable oil
2 Tblspns butter or margarine
1 Cup onions, diced
1 14 1/2 ounce can diced, peeled tomatoes (with juices)
2 Tblspns white sugar or sugar substitute
1/2 Teaspn black pepper (optional)
24 ounce jar/can of sauerkraut
3-4 hotdogs, cut in 1" chunks (optional)
Drain sauerkraut and rinse it 2-3 times to remove brine. Set aside to
drain.
1. In a pot, melt the butter or margarine in the vegetable oil then
add the onions and cook until the onions are translucent.
2. Add the canned, diced tomatoes to the onions, along with the
sugar and optional black pepper. Stir.
3. Add the rinsed, drained sauerkraut (and the hotdogs, if
desired). Stir. Heat through and serve.
Makes approximately four (4) servings.
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MEETING & PUBLICATION DATES
2005
ARSCE FALL LUNCHEON
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21st , 2005
AT THE LAKE CITY ELKS
14540 BOTHELL WAY NE
11:00 AM – Noon. No Host Bar and Visit with Friends
COST: $ 15.00 per Person
RESERVATIONS by Tuesday, September 13th, 2005
PROGRAM: The story of Pioneer Seattle, told in character
by the first bride of Seattle, Louisa Boren Denny.
PRESENTED by: Patch-Work Tales Storyteller
Debbie Dimitre

Fri.
Wed.
Tues.
Fri.
Wed.

Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov.

26...... Mail ARSCE News
21......Luncheon Meeting
27......News Deadline (November/December Issue)
28..... Mail ARSCE News (Nov/Dec Issue)
9......Executive Board Meeting
(Operations Control Center)
Tues. Nov. 29.....News Deadline (Jan/Feb Issue)
Wed. Dec.
7.....Annual Christmas Party

Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board Approval

Please mail your check or money order
with the coupon below

 ============================================
NAMES ______________________________________________
______________________________________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________________
PHONE ________________CITY______________ZIP_________
DONATION_____________TOTAL AMT ENCL _____________
LUNCHEON CHOICE:
# Attending

Menu Choice
Chicken Cordon Bleu/Rice
Chef Salad
Vegetarian Pasta/Red Sauce

Application for Membership
The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees
Address Change?( ) Dues Payment?( ) Donation?( ) New Member?( )

MAIL TO:

ARSCE LUNCHEON
P.O. BOX 75385
SEATTLE, WA. 98175-0385

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESERVATIONS AS EARLY AS
POSSIBLE.

Name ________________________________Tel ________________
Address _________________________________________________
City_________________________State________Zip_____________
Date Retired ____________From Dept.________Amt Encl.________
E-Mail Address____________________________________________
Annual Dues: $ 8.00. Fiscal year is July 1 to June 30. Dues for Jan. 1
to June 30 are $ 4.00.

Smile Awhile . . . .
 A hangover is the wrath of grapes.
 A journey of a thousand miles begins with a cash advance.
 Stupidity is not a handicap. Park elsewhere!
 They call it PMS because Mad Cow Disease was already
taken.
 He who dies with the most toys is nonetheless dead!
 A picture is worth a thousand words, but it uses up three
thousand times the memory.
 Ham and eggs: A day’s work for a chicken, a lifetime
commitment for a pig.
 The trouble with life is there’s no background music.
 The original “point and click” interface was a Smith and
Wesson.
 I smile because I don’t know what the hell is going on.

If you wish to have your dues deducted from your July pension
check, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you send it to ARSCE.

The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees Dues
Deduction Authorization
To:
The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees
Retirement System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle City
Employees Retirement System to deduct from my retirement,
beneficiary and/or disability allowance, such dues as are duly
established from time to time by The Association of Retired Seattle City
Employees. Until further written notice by me to The Retirement
System Office, such deduction shall be made annually from my July
allowance and shall be paid to The Association of Retired Seattle City
Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA. 98175-0385.
_________________________________________________________
Name (Please print)
Department
_________________________________________________________
Signature
_________________________________________________________
Address
___________________________/____________/________________
City
State
Zip Code

Mail to Association of Retired City Employees. P.O. Box
75385, Seattle, WA. 98175-0385. Attn: Joanne Kinsella

